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Prep - Learning @ Home - Term 3, Week 10 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested time guide for daily learning activities 

Subject Suggested Time 

Literacy - Reading (including daily practice) 30 - 45 minutes, daily 

Literacy - Writing (including daily practice) 30 -45 minutes, daily 

Maths (including daily practice) 30-45  minutes, daily 

Specialists 30 minutes, once each per week 

 

Meeting links (for morning check-in, daily drop-in and Friday Funday meetings) 

Class Meeting link Meeting number 

Prep RS (Bianca) https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/elliott.bianca.l 576 328 474 

Prep DS (Diana) https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/stefanovic.diana.d 572 290 354 

Prep HW (Hannah) https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/whitaker.hannah.c 574 206 547 

Prep SS (Sarah & Lisa) https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/smith.sarah.l3  570 972 408 

 

Educational Screen Time Options 

There may be days when parental workplace pressures render it tricky to assist your child with their learning. If you 
need screen time for your child, here are some quality educational shows that connect with, and support, your 
child/ren’s learning outcomes; 
                    Number Blocks                                         Alpha Blocks                                                   Science Max 
                                                         Play School                                                 Mister Maker 
Little J & Big Cuz: In an Australian first, SBS television show Little J & Big Cuz provides young Indigenous relatable 
characters and offers an insight into traditional Aboriginal culture, country and language. 

 
 
 
 
N.B. It is very important that the Learning at Home Program doesn’t overly disrupt a harmonious family life.  If things 
aren’t working out on any given day, please take a break or stop for the day.  If you need a lighter day, the daily practise 
activities are the best place to start.  
    

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/elliott.bianca.l
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/stefanovic.diana.d
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/whitaker.hannah.c
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/smith.sarah.l3
https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/jarjums?qt-kids_programs=0#qt-kids_programs
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We can’t believe that it’s the last week of term already.  At school, the last week of term has a different, 
slightly exciting, feel to it.  So, this week, we are hosting a very special last week of term ‘activity week’ to 
raise the mood as we continue on our remote learning journey. 
 
Monday will run like usual, with our 9.00am check-in meeting and reading groups.  During check-in we will 
chat to the students about the activities they can expect to take part in throughout the remainder of the week 
and this includes making playdough, ball skills and games, drawing with numbers and decorating biscuits. 
 
Then, from Tuesday to Friday, the teachers will each host a whole Prep Webex activity session after our 
morning meetings and reading groups.  The Webex activity session will start at 10.30am, it will run for 20-30 
minutes, and all of our Preps will attend the same session together.  After the Webex activity session, 
students can start on the day’s learning tasks - and all tasks will directly connect with the morning’s activity. 
 
Schedule: 

Day Activity  Materials / ingredients and link details* 

Tuesday 
at 10.30am 

Making playdough  
(Hannah) 

2 cups plain flour, 1 cup salt, 1tbs oil, 2 drops food colouring, 1 cup warm water. 

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/whitaker.hannah.c    Meeting no: 574206547 

Wednesday
at 10.30am 

Footy Day 
(Bianca) 

Football or any type of ball (a pair of socks will work too).  

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/elliott.bianca.l          Meeting no: 576 328 474 

Thursday  
at 10.30am 

Drawing with 
numbers (Diana) 

Blank paper/s, grey lead, coloured pencils, crayons or textas. 

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/stefanovic.diana.d     Meeting no: 572290354 

Friday  
at 10.30am 

Decorating biscuits  
(Sarah) 

Plain biscuits (marie or milk arrowroot), coloured icing, sprinkles, smarties, little lollies. 

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/smith.sarah.l3  Meeting no: 570 972 408 

* These links will be found in Seesaw each morning. 
 
The activities require limited materials and / or ingredients (as indicated in the table, above) and we hope that 
you will have most of these items around your home already.  Might you please collect these items, with your 
child, prior to each day’s activity because the teachers will be getting straight into things during the sessions. 
 
We very much hope that your children enjoy this last week of term and that you all have a wonderful school 
holiday too. 
 
With kind regards, the Prep team 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/whitaker.hannah.c
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/elliott.bianca.l
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/stefanovic.diana.d
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/smith.sarah.l3
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DAILY PRACTISE ACTIVITIES 
Activities we suggest be completed each day. 

Reading  

Phonics practise: 
1) Practise saying the name and sound for all the letters of the alphabet.  
You can follow along with Tarsh in this Cued Articulation clip.   
2) Choose any, or all, of these short digraph clips to remind yourself about letters and their sounds:The SH Sound or 
The CH Sound or The TH Sound or introduction to the long /o/ spelling 'ow' or introduction to the long /o/ spelling 'oa’ 
or Long Vowel Letter oa/o-e/ow  or  /oi/ and /oy/ or /ai/ and /ay/ or the three sounds of /ch/ or long /oo/ or the two 
sounds of /th/ or about the magic 'e'. 
 
High frequency words practise:  
Practise reading the high frequency words on lists 1, 2 and 3 and list 4. You could watch one of the videos, at your 
level, and try to read each word yourself: HFWs Lists 1&2 or HFWs Lists 3&4 or  HFW Lists 5&6  
 
Independent Reading practise: 
Read your take home books and Songs, Rhymes and Chants for 15 minutes every day.  
You will also find online reading books through ActiveLearn (Pearson Education) using your child’s unique log-in 
information and Speld Decodable Readers (no login details required). 

Writing  

Handwriting practise:  
Play ‘Ants in the Apple’ (https://tinyurl.com/AintheA) and write one capital and one lower case letter for each verse. 
Then work along with our handwriting videos on Tail Letters, Anticlockwise Letters or Downward Strokes. 
 

High frequency word practise:  

● Write individual letters on clothes pegs and peg words onto a line or a clipboard. 

● Look at the word - then say it, sound it, spell it, cover it up, write it and, lastly, check it. 

● See if you can find words that follow the magic e rule  (e.g. snake, late, time, drove). 

● See if you can find words with the two th sounds, three ch sounds, ai/ay and oi/oy. 

● Write words on a piece of paper, cut them into individual letters, mix them up then put them back together. 

● Watch one of the videos, at your level, and try to write each word yourself: HFWs Lists 1&2 or HFWs Lists 3&4 or 
HFW Lists 5&6 or HFWs List 7 

Maths  

Number practise: 
● Record (write) the numbers from 0 to 20 in your book. 
● Practise friends to 10 and friends to 20. 
● Say numbers forwards from 0 - 20, and backwards from 20 to 0, without looking at the numbers. 
● Choose any number and count on from here to 20. 
● Choose any number and name the number before and after it. 
● Practise your skip counting by 10s, 5s and 2s.  
● Skip Counting with Emma;  The Singing Walrus Counting by 5s; Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
● Need a little more? Practise skip counting by 4s and 7s. 

 

 

 

             

 

https://youtu.be/ZLpLg9phlHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqigJZm5aa4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmCrl4FHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-cvlZLNEBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NyueNRKAVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8nGaspuWAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZHn2UhrLZM&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdWkgYQnFcw
https://youtu.be/BGrIyCT7nK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqQz6r6lBB8
https://youtu.be/7zdjjjuV1ao
https://youtu.be/KPAtWnXL7UY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZhl6YcrxZQ
https://youtu.be/c_97nM8U8-Q
https://youtu.be/pJJGAew__vY
https://youtu.be/ds7imdkgBg8
https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0
https://www.speldsa.org.au/SPELD-SA-Phonic-Readers-New-Series
https://youtu.be/XstsBiKDpKs
https://tinyurl.com/AintheA
https://youtu.be/9q5VNB6vLjw
https://youtu.be/FDz9ofushnE
https://youtu.be/E-VpLVhwThk
https://youtu.be/c_97nM8U8-Q
https://youtu.be/pJJGAew__vY
https://youtu.be/ds7imdkgBg8
https://youtu.be/4d8eqf20gU8
https://youtu.be/cdlxSwokZRw
https://youtu.be/4J_ea2JttAU
https://youtu.be/4TkbLhkKSm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FaBDqOmiyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
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Day One 

Reading Focus: Poem and revising /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ sounds 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day including independent reading books from ActiveLearn or your home library) 
 
Task: This week we are going to revise the sounds /sh/, /ch/ and /th/.  Watch The SH Sound, The CH Sound  and The 
TH Sound  to remind you what sounds they make. Now listen to a ‘Thursday at the Beach’ read to you on Seesaw. Stick 
your copy of the poem into the front of your Songs, Rhymes and Chants book, and read the poem. Carefully circle all 
the words with /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ sounds in them. Next, complete the /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ word sort activity, by 
reading the words at the bottom of the page and re-writing them in the correct column. 
During independent reading all week, stay on /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ hunt – when you find /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ words within 
your reading books, add them to the word list. 

Writing Focus: Weekend Recount 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
 

Task: On the weekend, what did you do? Choose one or two things that you can write about in detail. Draw a 
picture in your writing book and write about your experiences. You can start your writing with, ‘On the 
weekend I …’ or you can have a go at using an interesting sentence starter. Submit this to your teacher, 
along with a recording of you reading your writing. 

Maths Focus: Maths Games  

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
Task:  Today you will have the choice of games to play, to practise your maths skills. Watch the video of Bianca playing 
the games. You may like to play with a family member or a special toy. You will need some numbers (0-20) and a dice. 
Use the games sheets and number templates provided.  You may also like to create your own maths game.  

● Making the most 
● Friends of 10/20 memory 
● Before and after numbers 
● Paint the Squares - Interactive Number Charts 

P.E. 

** P.E. ONLINE **  MONDAY at 1.30pm  ** 

Join in here: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/antoniadis.terry.e       Access code: 578 820 891 
 

I have also included a program below for the students who are not available to log into the live lesson. 
Opening/Warm-up – Get your magic wands ready young wizards and complete the 4-minute ‘Enchanted Spells’ Harry 
Potter workout. 
Tossing – This week I have included five different tossing challenges. Some of them are a little similar to each other but 
they are all designed to be fun and help you practice your underarm throw. 
Try to complete at least three of the challenges. If you are enjoying the challenges, you might want to complete all 
five. 
Multi-target toss - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFB2p074iKQ 
One-minute tossing challenge - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzq9lCOos6A 
Tower toss challenge - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTRZpUsDFJg 
Tossing at a moving target - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7URzdZTXRBs 
Underarm one-minute challenge - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrXpT8TmCDA&t=187s 
Assessment – Film yourself completing one of the challenges and send it to me on Seesaw. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqigJZm5aa4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmCrl4FHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-cvlZLNEBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-cvlZLNEBM
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/antoniadis.terry.e
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+Workout+Videos&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bWorkout%2bVideos%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+Workout+Videos&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bWorkout%2bVideos%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+Workout+Videos&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bWorkout%2bVideos%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E4D9B2755B616EE0CBC2E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFB2p074iKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFB2p074iKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzq9lCOos6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzq9lCOos6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTRZpUsDFJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTRZpUsDFJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7URzdZTXRBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7URzdZTXRBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrXpT8TmCDA&t=187s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrXpT8TmCDA&t=187s
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Day Two - Playdough 

Reading Focus: Revision (retell with playdough) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day including independent reading books from ActiveLearn or your home library) 
 
Task: Listen as Eric Carle reads his book, 'The Very Hungry Caterpillar'. In Seesaw, look at the next slide to see how 
this story has been recreated in playdough. Now you have a go! To make your characters, you will need to copy 
carefully from pictures of the book, so re-play the clip if you need to. You might have some objects around the house 
that you could use to tell the story too. Then retell the story of ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ to a member of your 
family, your teddy or your Flat Teacher (from last week); include the character, setting, problem and solution in your 
retell.  If you are enjoying playing with your playdough, think about another favourite story that you could retell with 
playdough? There are examples of more story book playdough recreations on the next slide. 

Writing Focus: Revision (procedural text) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
 
Task: Procedural texts tell you how to do something or how to make something. We have learned about 
how to write a procedural text already - you’ll remember when we made cereal together and then you 
wrote about it. The key features of a procedural text are: a heading or title; a list of the ingredients / 
materials that you need to use, and; the steps / the ordered list of instructions (that include verbs (doing 
words)) and a matching picture. Now, write your own procedural text titled, ‘How to Make Playdough’ - follow along 
as Hannah reminds you how to organise your procedural text. 

Maths Focus: Revision (3D objects / length / patterns) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
Task: Use your playdough to complete the following activities: 
1) How many 3D objects can you make with your playdough? (Hint: toothpicks or straws can help you to make more 

complex objects.) Can you name each object and also describe how many faces, edges and vertices it has.  
Remember 2D shapes are flat, 3D objects are fat! 

2) Create a collection of caterpillars; a collection of caterpillars is actually called an army! Follow this tutorial, if you 
want inspiration. Line up your army of caterpillars from shortest to longest. Describe the length of each 
caterpillar, relative to the others, using the correct language (shortest, shorter, short, identical, long, longer, 
longest).  

3) Create caterpillar patterns, using your coloured playdough. Can you create an ABC pattern?  What about an ABB 
or ABCD pattern?         NB/ If you want your playdough to last, wrap it up tightly in a bag and keep it in the fridge. 

Health: Meditation 

Task: Meditation is when we slow down and notice what we are feeling in our head and body right now. What you 
can smell, taste, see or hear in this moment. When you start thinking about stuff that happened yesterday, or things 
that could happen tomorrow, pause and come back to notice what’s going on right now.  
 
It can be helpful to follow along as somebody else talks us through being calm and meditating. Take some time to 
relax and be still with Ben from SEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium. You can choose to watch one or both of these 
meditation clips: Oceanarium Meditation or Moon Jellyfish Meditation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/eXHScpo_Vv8
https://youtu.be/bhChx4VfBCY
https://youtu.be/bhChx4VfBCY
https://youtu.be/1n1ZtOoSMXs
https://youtu.be/1n1ZtOoSMXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWoqJEMe0tM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FBVO7zrVZg
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Day Three - Footy Day 

Reading Focus: Revision (connections) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day including independent reading books from ActiveLearn or your home library) 
 

Task: It’s footy finals time and today we are celebrating ‘Footy Day’. Listen to the story  ‘Why I Love Footy’ and think 
about the text to self connections you can make. Does this story remind you of a time you went to football? Maybe it 
reminds you of a time you went on a train with your family? Use the sentence prompt: This reminds me… to tell a 
family member or a toy about your text to self connection. Write your connection in your writing book. If you would 
like a little extra fun, have a go at the Australian Rules Football word search.  

Writing Focus: Author’s choice  

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
 

Task: Choose between two activities, or you may like to do them both.  
1. Every sports team has a uniform just like our school has a uniform. Use the AFL uniform template to 

design a new uniform for the team of your choice. It may be a football, netball, soccer team. What 
colours will you choose? Will there be stripes or patterns? Once you have finished your design, you 
need to label your uniform using adjectives, for example ‘stripy, bright pink lines’. 

2. Write about your favourite sports team and why you support them. Remember to draw a picture first, and think 
about your word choice and conventions. For example, ‘My favourite team is the Western Bulldogs because they 
score lots of amazing goals. I love watching Bailey Smith because he is fast and can kick the ball a long way’. 

Maths Focus: Revision (counting, skip counting, addition) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
 

Task: Today we are having fun with maths and sport. Your task is to get a football (or any ball or a pair of socks) and 
throw them into the air. Count how many times you can do this before dropping it. Can you try again and beat your 
score? Once you have counted by 1s, have a go at counting by 5s and 10s. Now have a go at passing the ball back and 
forth around your body. Can you count by 1s, 5s and 10s until you drop the ball? Try again to beat your score.  

Let’s have some kicking practise. Set up some goals in your garden or house (use socks for kicking inside). You can use  
shoes, a bucket or sticks to make your goals. Now stand back and try to kick the ball/socks through the goals. If you 
score a goal, you get 6 points. If the ball goes outside the goals you get 1 point. Write down your score for each kick, 
and after 3-5 shots, add your numbers together using the counting on strategy. Can you try again and get a higher 
score?  

CHALLENGE – The score is 39 points. How many goals and points could have been scored if a goal is worth 6 points and 
a point is worth 1? 

Indonesian 

 ** INDONESIAN ONLINE with PAK BEN **  WEDNESDAY at 1.30pm  ** 
Starting this week, I will be taking the lesson on line. Looking forward to seeing you then, Pak Ben 

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/benito.ricci 
 

Click here for this week’s Indonesian lesson if you can’t make it to the live lesson 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwVt40PckDQ
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/benito.ricci
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HPPw8zhVM2GIaRFqayTJrBOURZWLpDvEoIHULBpKvoU/edit?usp=sharing
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Day Four - Number Drawing 

Reading Focus: Revision (making connections) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day including independent reading books from ActiveLearn or your home library) 

Task:  We have been making lots of connections while reading. We have made text to self and text to text connections. 
Listen to Crayons Book of Numbers. What connections are you making? Tell your favourite toy if there is anything in 
the text that is similar to another text that you know? Or, did you make a text to self connection while listening to the 
story? Use these questions to prompt your text to self and text to text connections: 

·         This book reminds me of another book because ... 

·         I read another book where ... 

·         This part gives me a memory of ... 

·         The way this story is written reminds me of the text (name of a book) because ... 

·         I can understand how the red crayon felt in the story because ... 

Writing Focus: Number Picture Writing 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
Here are a few links that may help you draw pictures with numbers:  How to draw using numbers, How to draw 
anything from numbers and How to draw pictures using numbers. 
 
Task: What is your number picture about? Tell your favourite teddy about your picture and what inspired you 
to draw it.  Choose your own type of writing. What will you choose? You might write: a procedural text to tell 
your teddy how to draw the image; a description about your image using lots of adjectives and three word 
phrases; a poem, or; a narrative / story). Try to include the traits of good writers that we have learned about 
(voice, word choice, conventions, ideas and organisation). 

Maths Focus: Revision (money) 

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day)  
Vocabulary: money, coins, cents, price, cost, how much? 
 
Task: Watch this link as a revision to money Australian Money. What is your picture worth? Let’s pretend that your art 
work ‘number drawing’ is displayed in a gallery... If it was up for sale, how much would it cost? Use the grid template, 
with numbers 1 – 10 and the dollar value of each number. There are few choices to choose from.  Now, consider which 
numbers you used in your drawing and the dollar value of each of your numbers.  You might have used more than one 
number to complete your drawing.  
For example, If you drew the numbers 2, 9 and 10 these are worth $2, $20 and $50 each - how much is this in total. If 
your answer is $72, well done!  Now, write down everything you know about the total number (For example 72 is a 
two digit number, it has 7 tens and 2 ones, it is one more than 71 and one less than 73, it is 8 less than 80, it is an even 
number). Record all of your workings in your scrapbook. 
For something extra: Have a go at the ‘What is my name worth?’ problem. Use the values assigned to each letter of 
the alphabet to work out how much your name is worth. You might like to calculate the value of the names for each 
member of your family. Whose name is the most expensive? Whose name is the cheapest? How much are your names 
worth altogether? 

Art 

 ** ART ONLINE with LAURA  **  THURSDAY at 1.30pm  ** 
Have some paper and drawing materials ready when you log on. 
Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/russell.laura.s     Meeting number: 574 076 333 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HB6lYeJq3yI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsVqh6T2c8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvIqKOTvTsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvIqKOTvTsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHL2jpQpCoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvi1_DK7hJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvi1_DK7hJw
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/russell.laura.s
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This week is about Free Choice - to access the Art program on Google Slides click on the link. 
Click on the speaker in the top right corner of the slide to hear the information in the slide. 

 

Day Five - Decorating Biscuits 

Reading Focus: Change the ending  

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day including independent reading books from ActiveLearn or your home library) 

Task: Listen to Sarah read you The Gingerbread Man. At the end of the story what happens to the gingerbread man? 
Discuss with your family whether you liked the ending? Why/why not? Now explore another possible ending to the 
story. If the gingerbread man wasn't eaten by the crocodile, what could have happened instead? (For example, the 
gingerbread man leapt across the stepping stones in the river and found a treehouse to hide in on the other side. 
Everyone gave up searching for him and the gingerbread man was safe and free...for now!) 
Share your different ending with a family member and/or draw a picture of what happened.  

Writing Focus: Creative writing  

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
Task:  Today you are going to create an adventure story about your biscuit. Draw a picture of the biscuit you 
made in our activity session or the biscuit you designed on the template. Give your biscuit a name, like 
Sugarplum, Choc Crunch, Sparkles or Cheeky! Now put your creative hat on and write a story with your 
biscuit as the main character. You can use ‘The Gingerbread Man’ book we read together this morning to help inspire 
you.  
 
Here are a few possible problems to help you get started… Will your biscuit become trapped in a lunchbox? Will your 
biscuit be chased by hungry animals? Or will your biscuit find other biscuit friends to play with?  Remember to make 
sure your story has a beginning (character and setting), middle (problem) and an ending (solution).  

Maths Focus: Revision (sharing equally)  

Daily Practise (for 15 mins each day) 
Task: Watch How to Share Equally.  
Firstly, make sure you have washed your hands well. Then set up one plate for each member in your family. Take a 
small handful of smarties, lollies, berries, or any other ingredient used when decorating your biscuit. Share the items 
equally between the plates for your family members, making sure they all have the same number of each item. If you 
cannot share your handful equally, and you have some left over, these items are called ‘remainders’.  Finally, draw a 
picture of what you ended up with on each plate and record your answers, such as, ’12 smarties shared between 2 
people is 6 each.’ or ‘I had 14 smarties to share with three people. They each got 4 smarties and there were 2 
remainders.’  
 
For something extra: If I had 15 smarties how many equal groups could I make?  Record your workings in your 
scrapbook.   

Performing arts 

** Prep Disco  **  FRIDAY at 2pm  **  Animal theme this week! 
Preps, you are invited to join another awesome Prep Disco, hosted by Michelle. 

Meeting link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/sullivan.michelle.p     Access code: 570 741 729 
 
Here is the link for Performing Arts, we are having a challenge! Cover Me In Sunshine Challenge. 
Please join in to get points for your grade. Thanks Michelle  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FL0iVVwkvtzGWBygb8UEzzTPosDkT5isaZsgKjH-f9A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FL0iVVwkvtzGWBygb8UEzzTPosDkT5isaZsgKjH-f9A/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgoUVDoHx5M
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/sullivan.michelle.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KnfZNJGHZ_zQUcvTGNsfVMCrFXuCma2XDWb2KK8tBio/edit?usp=sharing
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No Friday Funday - EARLY FINISH 

Theme: 
There’s no Friday Funday today as it is the last day of term and school finishes early; 
happy holidays! 

 

Daily Practise: High Frequency Word Lists 

Practise reading and writing these words independently. 

 List 1 

as a I is 

at it in am 

*the *was man an 

*of *to sat and 

his on not *said 

  

List 2 

me he be we 

so no go big 

bad us if up 

him had *has got 

like play *because park 

 

List 3 

dog *are can get 

with *one went *they 
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run but let *into 

ran sit red like 

girl boy friend school 

 

 

 

List 4 

from *do she *have 

*you *your her *her 

old just did must 

my by fly why 

or for jump *saw 

 

List 5 

going soon help time 

gave home five take 

make white room look 

good too back black 

came made     
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List 6 

see been tree green 

this them then than 

keep three were much 

that *want happy   

birthday brother sister today 

* These are ‘heart words’ that students need to learn by heart, rather than reading by sounding them out.   
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Daily practise: Handwriting guide 
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Day One -  Reading  – Poem 

 

Thursday At The Beach 

  

Let’s visit the shell shop. 

It’s in a little shack on the shore. 

If you‘re thirsty, 

They have drinks too. 

After visiting the shop, 

We look for shells. 

Oh no! Bang, crack, thud! 

I see lightning hit a palm tree. 

There is thunder too. 

It’s time to go home!  
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Day One - Reading - Word Sort Activity 

Read the words at the bottom of the page, notice if they are /sh/, /ch/ or /th/ words, and write them in the 

correct column in the table below.  As you read your books this week, notice more /sh/, /ch/ and /th/ words 

and add them to this table. 

sh ch th 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

  

chair shovel thumb ship chin 

bath church shell beach brother 

lunch father splash mouth wash 
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Day one - Maths games 
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Day 1 - Maths 
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Day 3 - Reading - Word Search 
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Day 3  - Writing - Design your team a uniform 
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Day Four - Maths – Number Picture 

Choice 1 

What is my picture worth?  

1   2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

20c 10c $1 5c 50c 20c 10c $2 5c 50c 

 

Choice 2 

What is my picture worth?  

1   2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

20c $2 50c $1 10c $5 5c $10 $20 $50 

 

You Own Value Chart 

What is my picture worth?  
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1   2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

          

Day Four Maths - Something Extra  

What is your name worth?  Letter Value: Write your first and last name. Then, use one of the charts below 

and put the numerical value underneath each letter. Follow the prompts to find out the value of your name. 

You have two charts to choose from or you might wish to create your own ‘letter value chart’. 

Letter Value (a)    

A= 0 B=$1 C=$2 D=5c E=10c F=20c G=50c H=$1 I=$2 J=5c 

K=10c L=20c M=50c N=$1 O=$2 P=5c Q=10c R=20c S=50c T=$1 

U=$2 V=5c W=10c X=20c Y=50c Z=$1         

 

Letter Value (b)   

A= 0 B=$1 C=$2 D=$3 E=$4 F=$5 G=$6 H=$7 I=$8 J=$9 

K=$10 L=$11 M=$12 N=$13 O=$14 P=$15 Q=$16 R=$17 S=$18 T=$19 

U=$20 V=$21 W=$22 X=$23 Y=$24 Z=$25         

 

YOUR OWN LETTER VALUE 
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A=  B= C= D= E= F= G= H= I= J= 

K= L= M= N= O= P= Q= R= S= T= 

U= V= W= X= Y= Z=         

                                            

 

 

 
Day Five - Writing - Biscuit template  
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